
Year 7 Home Reading Programme

Wacky 
stories!

This week read why the moon has so 
many different names!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51047406

People that 
changed history…

This week explore the lives of individuals 
who made history in Britain!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/41775249

Time for 
fiction!

Today we will continue listening to 
Treasure Island (Ch 8)

https://youtu.be/Uqty91sJGHA

The world 
around you…
Today use your reading time to learn
about the amazing country that is South Africa!
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/
south-africa-for-kids.html

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/South-
Africa/345787

https://www.cia.gov/library/
publications/the-world-factbook/
attachments/summaries/SF-
summary.pdf

Follow up 
Friday!

Today you have two tasks relating to 
yesterday’s story:

1. Write a brief review of the chapter you have 
just listened to.

2. Find three words from  
the latest chapter that you did 
not understand and find their 
meaning!

Week Beginning: 8th June

Some of you may have a 
book at home you want 
to read, but if you don’t 
here are some reading 
ideas for you to follow 
this week!

WE ARE 
#STRONGER 

TOGETHER

Thursday:Wednesday:

Tuesday:

Friday:

Monday:
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Year 8 Home Reading Programme

Wacky 
stories!

This week read why the moon has so 
many different names!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51047406

People that 
changed history…

This week explore the lives of individuals 
who made history in Britain!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/41775249

Time for 
fiction!

Today we will continue listening to 
The Giver (Ch 8)

https://youtu.be/rOKAz8g0ja8

The world 
around you…
Today use your reading time to learn
about the amazing country that is South Africa!
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/
south-africa-for-kids.html

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/South-
Africa/345787

https://www.cia.gov/library/
publications/the-world-factbook/
attachments/summaries/SF-
summary.pdf

Follow up 
Friday!

Today you have two tasks relating to 
yesterday’s story:

1. Write a brief review of the chapter you have 
just listened to.

2. Find three words from  
the latest chapter that you did 
not understand and find their 
meaning!

Week Beginning: 8th June

Some of you may have a 
book at home you want 
to read, but if you don’t 
here are some reading 
ideas for you to follow 
this week!

WE ARE 
#STRONGER 

TOGETHER

Thursday:Wednesday:

Tuesday:

Friday:

Monday:
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Year 9 Home Reading Programme

Wacky 
stories!

This week read why the moon has so 
many different names!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51047406

People that 
changed history…

This week explore the lives of individuals 
who made history in Britain!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/41775249

Time for 
fiction!

Today we will continue listening to 
The Hunger Games (Ch 9)

https://youtu.be/Tk-0Cd9y4eE

The world 
around you…
Today use your reading time to learn
about the amazing country that is South Africa!
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/
south-africa-for-kids.html

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/South-
Africa/345787

https://www.cia.gov/library/
publications/the-world-factbook/
attachments/summaries/SF-
summary.pdf

Follow up 
Friday!

Today you have two tasks relating to 
yesterday’s story:

1. Write a brief review of the chapter you have 
just listened to.

2. Find three words from  
the latest chapter that you did 
not understand and find their 
meaning!

Week Beginning: 8th June

Some of you may have a 
book at home you want 
to read, but if you don’t 
here are some reading 
ideas for you to follow 
this week!

WE ARE 
#STRONGER 

TOGETHER

Thursday:Wednesday:

Tuesday:

Friday:

Monday:
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Year 10 Home Reading Programme

Wacky 
stories!

This week read why the moon has so 
many different names!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51047406

People that 
changed history…

This week explore the lives of individuals 
who made history in Britain!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/41775249

Time for 
fiction!

Today we will continue listening to 
The Hunger Games (Ch 9)

https://youtu.be/Tk-0Cd9y4eE

The world 
around you…
Today use your reading time to learn
about the amazing country that is South Africa!
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/
south-africa-for-kids.html

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/South-
Africa/345787

https://www.cia.gov/library/
publications/the-world-factbook/
attachments/summaries/SF-
summary.pdf

Follow up 
Friday!

Today you have two tasks relating to 
yesterday’s story:

1. Write a brief review of the chapter you have 
just listened to.

2. Find three words from  
the latest chapter that you did 
not understand and find their 
meaning!

Week Beginning: 8th June

Some of you may have a 
book at home you want 
to read, but if you don’t 
here are some reading 
ideas for you to follow 
this week!

WE ARE 
#STRONGER 

TOGETHER
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Friday:
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